Summer Engagement & Enrichment

Grades K - 2: Week 1
Join in on the Birdville Summer Reading Program

Click this link to the information about the program.
Read a story in RAZ Kids Account. The top 2 readers in
District will be awarded cool prizes.
Birdville Log in: Birdville

Link.
Cloud Clues
Next time you go outside, look up! Use this
easy guide to record what types of clouds you
see and make your own model!

Odd

or Even?
Read One

Odd Day by Doris Fisher
and Dani Sneed on Tumblebooks.


After you read the story write your
own book about what you think
happens after the story ends. Then
read My

Even Day and compare the
book to the story that you wrote.
Let’s Play!

Vote for Me! or ¡Vota por Mí!

Cloud Writing Book
Listen to the
Little Cloud book by Eric Carle
https://youtu.be/YdAbYa6EPvA
Now create your own cloud book.
Use these instructions

 to make your own cloud book.
Use your imagination!

Thinking Blocks Jr.
Repair the Rocket!
Robots have crash-landed on Earth.
Rocket parts are everywhere. Solve the
math puzzles. Collect the rocketship
pieces. Help the robots return home!
Click here

 to play!
Bountiful Butterflies
This week, head outside and look
around! Each time you see a butterfly,
ask yourself: “Is it in the sun or the
shade?” You can also get an idea for
why butterflies might prefer sunshine
with this activity!

Do You Know The Pledge?

The Pledge of Allegiance Game

Critical Thinking:
Play the daily SET Game!

All About You!
Draw a picture of yourself.
Think of five words that describe the good
things about you.
Write the words around the picture of yourself.
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Grades 3 - 5: Week 1
Join in on the Birdville Summer Reading Program

Click this link to the information about the program.
Read a story in RAZ Kids Account. The top 2 readers in
District will be awarded cool prizes.
Birdville Log in: Birdville

Link.
Thinking Blocks Fractions
Bella’s Barnyard Band
Oh no! Our instruments fell off the tractor
on the way to the concert. The show must
go on. What will we do? Solve the math
puzzles. Find the instruments.
Strike up the band! Click here to play!
Galveston Bay Foundation Wetland Tour
Let’s head to Galveston Bay!...well, virtually! The
Galveston Bay Foundation has an awesome

wetland
virtual tour with a virtual lab,
talk with a bay biologist, craft and
an activity you can do right in your own neighborhood!

My Hero Online Essay Contest
Watch video : What is a Hero?
1. Think about a hero in your life and create an online
story to enter the contest.
2. Use this link to create and submit:
https://myhero.com/create


The Scoop on Squirrels!
Have you seen any squirrels scampering
around your neighborhood? Want to know
more about these cool creatures? Check out
this issue of Critter

Connections with information and
activities about these furry friends!
A Mystery with Geometry
Read The

Book Bandit by Melinda
Theilbar on Tumblebooks.

 After you read
the graphic novel create your own math
mystery using one of the comic templates
found at this link.
https://picklebums.com/free-printable-comic-book-templates/

Let’s Play!

Vote for Me! or ¡Vota por Mí!

What are Our Responsibilities?

Responsibility Launcher Game
*You’ll need to make a free account

Critical Thinking:

Play the daily SET Game!

All About You!
Draw a picture of yourself.
Think of five words that describe the good
things about you.
Write the words around the picture of yourself.
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Grades K - 2: Week 2
Retelling with Prompts!
The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
1. Use the link to listen to
the story.
2. Use these directions

 to make
a fun way to retell the story.
3. After creating the caterpillar,
find several people to retell the story with your new
creation.
Do you know what time it is?
It is time to win the big race!
Watch this video to help you learn how
to tell time then practice telling time
with one of the games on
Math Playground. Try Giraffe

Race or Giraffe Pull.
Balances
Using a balance is a tool used to compare
the weight of objects. Make your own and
then click on this link to play a game on a
pan balance.
Materials: a hanger, string, cups, cabinet
handle
Hang 2 cups from each end of a hanger. Hang the hanger
from a cabinet handle and put different items in the cups.
Which are heaviest, lightest, and equal?

Create a Summer Writing Notebook
A writer’s notebook is a place where you can write all
kinds of things: ideas, questions, thoughts, true stories,
invented stories, and your drawings.
Create a writing notebook from a spiral or anything you
have at your house. Decorate the cover.
Write in the notebook each day.
Website for parents for ideas: Click
here.
Migrating Monarchs
Have you noticed orange and black
butterflies flying in your neighborhood?
They might be monarch butterflies, Texas’
state insect! Click

here for an activity that
follows their migration from Mexico to the United
States.
Creative Thinking
Participate in a weekly Destination Imagination
Instant Challenge!

Community Learning!

Do You Know Your Texas Pledge?

Justiceville, USA Game

Texas Pledge Game or
Juego de Compromiso de Texas

KAKOOMA!
Can you solve the number puzzle?
Practice finding sums while playing Kakooma!
Click here

 to play this cool math game from Greg Tang.
Sesame Street What Makes You Special
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Grades 3 - 5: Week 2
Fun with Wonderopolis: Learning A New Instrument
1. Click on this link and visit the
Wonderopolis page. What is the
most difficult instrument to play?
2. Watch the 1 hour instrument challenge video at the
top of the page.
3. Read and interact with the text. Take the Wonder
Word Challenge.
4. Use these directions

 for making an instrument at
home or if you have an instrument try playing it.
Tangram Fun
Listen to the book Grandfather

Tang’s Story by Ann Tompert. Make
your own tangrams at this link and
create the animals in the story. You
can find more puzzles and games
here.

Time to Investigate: Pollinators*
Head outside in search of pollinators! Walk
outside until you find at least 2 different
species of flowers. On a sheet of paper, mark tally marks
for each flower to record how many pollinators you see
visit each flower. Once you have collected your data for
each flower, create a graph to represent your results.
Click here for more directions and data and graph sheets.

Create a Summer Writing Notebook
A writer’s notebook is a place where you
can write all kinds of things: ideas,
questions, thoughts, true stories, invented
stories
Create a writing notebook from a spiral or anything you
have at your house. Decorate the cover.
Write in the notebook each day.
Website for parents for ideas: Click here.

On The Move
Look

around your
home or in your
neighborhood to
see if you can find
something that
moves like each of
the examples.

Creative Thinking
Participate in a weekly Destination Imagination
Instant Challenge!

*butterflies, moths, bugs, hummingbirds

Community Learning!

Check Out Where Our Presidents Live!

Justiceville, USA Game

Virtual Tours of the White House

KAKOOMA!
Can you solve the number puzzle?
Practice finding sums while playing Kakooma!
Click here

 to play this cool math game from Greg Tang.
Sesame Street What Makes You Special
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Grades K - 2: Week 3
Read along with the Author Sandra Markle.
Click on : https://sandra-markle.blogspot.com/

Listen to Sandra Read several books. Pick

your favorite
book. With an adult, write down things you liked.
With an adult’s help,write Mrs. Markle a personal letter
and tell her what you like about her books.
Send letter to: 7505 Labybank Crossing
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
Hopefully she will write back to you!
Ladybug, Ladybug
Have you ever seen a ladybug in your yard
or around your neighborhood? Did you
know that the ‘baby’ ladybug (larva) looks
completely different than its parents?
Check out this fun activity sheet to learn more!
Mice

Twice!
Listen to Mice

Twice by Joseph Low on Storyline.


In the story some animals are “twice as big as” as others.
Who would you take to dinner that is twice as big as you?
Practice doubling and all your basic addition and
subtraction at BrainPOP Jr. in the Birdville Portal.
BrainPOP Jr. - Addition & Subtraction

Nature Scavenger Hunt
Use your writing notebook to make (or draw) a list of
some common things and a few rare ones that can be
found outside near your home or in a
park. Include things like: acorn, pine
cone, flat rock, bird feather, weed,
flower. Write about the things that you
saw.
Which One Doesn’t Belong?
Visit the Which One Doesn’t Belong?
website and see if you can figure out
what doesn’t belong and why.
Create your own and see if your family or friends can
decide which one doesn't belong and why.
Measuring Madness
Did you know you can measure things
with shoes, crayons, and even your
hand!? Take one of these things around
your home and see if you can find 3
things that are the same length. If you
want more measuring fun, check out
this online game!

Do You Know What Represents America?

What Kind of Land and Water Forms are These?

American Symbols Game or
Juego de Símbolos Americanos

Plum Landing Landforms Game

Critical/Creative Thinking
Read what other kids “wonder” about and post your own
wonderings on Wonderopolis!
Feelings
Create six feeling face emoji’s.
Label the emoji with the feelings they show.
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Grades 3 - 5: Week 3
Read Aloud with Sandra Markle/
Celebrating Flag Day !
Author’s Purpose from the Author!
June 14 is Flag Day.
Visit her blog

website and

listen to the read alouds from
Visit this site:
her different books. Pick your favorite book. Write down
https://www.chamberofcommerce.org/usflag/history/flag
things you liked about how she writes as an author.
day.htm, to learn a little about the history of this holiday.
Write Mrs. Markle a personal letter and tell her what
you like about her books or ask her questions.
1. Write a paragraph explaining how the flag day came to be.
Send letter to: 7505 Labybank Crossing
2. Share with your family. History is important!
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
Hopefully she will write back to you!
Example of a letter to an author
Galveston Bay Foundation:
Microscopic Ecosystems Tour
What do tiny creatures in your backyard, microplastics,
and making a shopping bag from an old tshirt have in
common?
Check out another awesome virtual tour with the
Galveston Bay Foundation!
Tell Me Everything!

Critical/Creative Thinking
Read what other kids “wonder” about and post your own
wonderings on Wonderopolis!

Source:http://www.meaningfulmathmoments.com/tell-me-everything.html


Rockin’ It: Density, Mass, & Weathering
-Draw a 5X5 cm square on a piece of paper. Try to fit as
many rocks as you can into the square - no stacking.
-Find 2 different sized rocks and make a guess which one
will hit the ground first. Hold them at the same level, let
them go, and observe.
-Find a rock that can make a mark when you scrape it on
the sidewalk (a soft rock). Get a clear plastic jar, fill it
halfway with water and drop the rock inside. Put the lid on
tight and shake up and down until you see parts of the rock
breaking off.

Do You Know Where the States Go?

Check Out an Amazing American Symbol!

Place the States Game

Virtual Tour of Mount Rushmore

Choose a number and tell me everything you can about
that number. Example: Tell me everything about 3,072.
● It is an even number.
● It has 4 digits
● It is close to 3,000.
● It is a multiple of 2.
● 12 is the sum of its digits.
● It is divisible by 3.

Which One Doesn’t Belong?

Feelings
Create six feeling face emoji’s.
Label the emoji with the feelings they show.

Visit the Which One Doesn’t Belong?
website and see if you can figure out what
doesn’t belong and why.
Create your own and see if your family or friends can
decide which one doesn't belong and why.
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Grades K - 2: Week 4
Make a ShutterBook
Go to Birdville

Portal.
Click on Tumblebook Online Reading.
Choose a book to read.
After reading, make a shutter book to show what the
book was about.
Template for shutter book.
On The Move
Look around your
home or in your
neighborhood to
see if you can find
something that
moves like each of
the examples.

Online Language Arts Activities

Do you Know your Grammar?
Kindergarten: Choose several grammar activities
First

Grade: Choose several grammar activities
Second Grade: Choose several grammar activities
Tell Me Everything!
Choose a number and tell me everything you can about
that number. Example: Tell me everything about 88.
● I can get there when I count by twos.
● It has 8 tens and 8 ones.
● It is close to 90.
● The ones and tens digits are the same.
● It is my brother’s jersey number.
Source:http://www.meaningfulmathmoments.com/tell-me-everything.html


Greg Tang Summer Math Challenge

Keep playing and learning with the game board
challenge.
Greg Tang Summer Math Challenge

Make Oobleck!
Materials: 1 C water, 1.5-2 C cornstarch, bowl, food
coloring (optional) Directions: Cover your workspace with
newspaper - this could get messy! Pour the water in the
bowl and add food coloring if you’d like. Slowly start
adding the cornstarch using your hands to mix. Continue
adding the cornstarch until you get a gooey consistency.
When the solution flows like a liquid but is hard when you
press on it - you’ve made it right! Have fun playing!

Know the Continents?

Is It a Good or a Service?

Continental Map Game

Good or Service? Game

Critical Thinking
Try your hand at computer coding at code.org
Bubble Breathing
Use real bubbles or imaginary ones.
Take a deep breath in for a count of 4.
Hold that breath for a count of 4.
Blow the bubble for a count of 8.
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Grades 3 - 5: Week 4
Build Your Vocabulary with Merriam Webster

Click here
Play the different games to increase your vocabulary.
Robu-Bee, Bigbot, Jumble Kids

The Perfect Pitch!

Fortunately: Unfortunately Writing Fun!
Play with a Partner
Listen to the book, Fortunately by Remy Charlip
Take a piece of paper and write a sentence beginning with
“Fortunately,” such as “Fortunately it was a sunny day. I
wanted to play outside.” Pass the paper to the next
player, who will add an “unfortunately” sentence, such as
“Unfortunately, I had to clean my room.”
Keep going until the story is too silly to continue.
Greg Tang Summer Math Challenge

Check out this 3
 minute video from the
Perot Museum about how to throw the
perfect pitch. Then, investigate your own
pitch and see how you do!
Keep playing and learning with the game board challenge.
Greg Tang Summer Math Challenge

Would you rather?

Justify your thinking! Check out the Would

You Rather
Math website to see more choices.

Make a Non-Newtonian Fluid⁉ (Oobleck!)
Materials: 1 C water, 1.5-2 C cornstarch, bowl, food
coloring (optional) Directions: Cover your workspace with
newspaper - this could get messy! Pour the water in the
bowl and add food coloring if you’d like. Slowly start
adding the cornstarch using your hands to mix. Continue
adding the cornstarch until you get a gooey consistency.
When the solution flows like a liquid but is hard when you
press on it - you’ve made it right! Have fun playing!

What Can the Branches Do?

Do You Know What It Takes to Make a Profit?

Branches of Government Game or
El juego de las Ramas del Gobierno

Lemonade Stand Economics Game

Critical Thinking
Try your hand at computer coding at code.org
Bubble Breathing
Use real bubbles or imaginary ones.
Take a deep breath in for a count of 4.
Hold that breath for a count of 4.
Blow the bubble for a count of 8.

